Base Lodge Clinic Urgent Care

406-862-1717
No appointment necessary
Insurance accepted

DAILY HOURS: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
(Open during the resort’s winter season)

Board Certified Physician Assistants and Nurse Practitioners

- Prompt attention for minor illness and injuries: cold and flu symptoms, infections, burns, fractures, sprains, and minor cuts requiring stitches.
- Digital X-ray for prompt diagnosis and treatment of orthopedic injuries.
- CLIA Certified Lab on site.
- Physician coverage through North Valley Hospital Emergency Department

Location

LOCATION: 1045 Glades Drive
(Adjacent to the Base Lodge at the bottom of Chair “Easy Rider”)
See map on the reverse side.
Base Lodge Clinic Urgent Care

1045 Glades Drive
(Adjacent to the Base Lodge at the bottom of Chair “Easy Rider”)

Just minutes away... a leading-edge hospital

NORTH VALLEY HOSPITAL

Emergency department with orthopedic coverage by Flathead Orthopedics and Northwest Orthopedics

1600 Hospital Way • Whitefish, MT
406-863-3500 • www.nvhosp.org

Direction from Base Lodge Clinic to North Valley Hospital

- Turn Left at Big Mountain Rd
- Turn Left at E. Lakeshore Dr
- Continue onto Wisconsin Ave
- Continue onto Baker Ave
- Turn Left at E. 2nd St
- Take the 2nd Right onto US-93 S/Spokane Ave
- Travel about 3 miles and turn Left onto Hospital Way
- Follow Hospital Way and take a Left into north parking area.